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PGB, a polymeric, .stable, ft-cc radical derivative of 15-keto-prostaglandin B, that
conserves oxidative phosphorylation in mitochondria under degenerative conditions in
vitro, affected survival of male Rhesus mnonkeys (5-9 kg) anesthetized with pentobarbital

*: and subjected to coronary ligation and induced ventricular fibrillation (VF). In tests
performed in sequence with intervening periods for recovery, intracardiac injections of

norepinephrine (NE), cardiac massage (CM), and electrical defibrillation (EDF) were
used to restore cardiac function both in controls and experimental animals, but the
latter were injected also with 1 mg/kg PGB. Recovery was established by mnaintenarce
of effective blood pressure without exogenous support. In the control group the ctnu-
lative survival for fibrillation episodes of 4, 6, 8, and 12 min was 60, 40, 31, and 25%
respectively. In the PGB,-treated group survival for equivalent periods was 100, 93, 93,

Sand 88% respectively. In separate studies, African Green monkeys were subjected to
single episodes of VF of either 8 or 12 min. Combined survival was 36% for the
controls, 93% for the PGB,-treated animals. Clearly PGBx radically improved cardiac
recovery after circulatory arrest due to VF in the presence of acute myocardial infarc-

tion. The results also suggest a synergistic action between norepinephrine and PGB- in

achieving such recovery.

INTRODUCTION stops.2 In studies on ischemic anoxia pro-

duced by acceleration of rats at 20g, survival
Recovery following ventricular fibrillation was markedly enhanced by drastic changes in

(VF) in the presence of acute myocardial pituitary-adrenal hormones which correlated

infarction is a well-recognized clinical prob- with the maintenance of high levels of ATP
lem, currently with no adequate effective in the brain.3 4 In subsequent studies on de-
therapy and a poor prognosis. Available generative biochemical changes in anoxic

evidence indicates that tissue ischemia lead- stress5 ,0 a new bioregulatory factor was dis-

ing to hypoxia and acidosis is associated with covered with the unique property of conserv-
biochemical abnormalities involving insuffi- ing the mechanisms ,f oxidative phosphoryl-
cient energy for cellular survival because of ation of isolated mitochondria in vitro under

U Ld decreased ATP production, mitochondrial degenerative conditions leading to a com-

damage, changes in membrane permeability, plete loss of the oxidative energy transforma-T and lysosomal membrane rupture leading to tion process.7'1 This factor, currently termed
irreversible cell damage and finally death.' PGB,, is a polymeric condensation of prosta-

, Myocardial cell death is believed to occur glandin B, to form a new compound lacking
".__ when intracellular ATP drops below 2.0 it the described properties of the parent

moles/g in the perfused heart and the anaer- prostaglandin.
obic metabolism of the ischemic heart cell When rat liver mitochondria arc slowly
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82 E. T. ANOELAKOS et at.

degenerated by aging at 0°C, followed by a formed under positive pressure artificial res-
brief Mg -+ catalyzed degeneration at 27', piration. Catheters were placed in the thor-

complete loss of oxidative phosphorylation acie or abdominal aorta for direct recording
activity occurs. Addition of PGB. to the of blood pressure and heart rate, and in the
reaction mixture preserves and restores oxi- vena cava for vcnocylsis with Normasol, pH
dative phosphorylation to normal levels.!-" 7.4.* Lead I ECG was obtained with intra-

In studies with inhibitors or Ca -+ coin- dermal electrodes. Two stainless steel EEG
peting for phosphorylation sites on the mito- electrodes were anchored 3 cm apart into the
chondria, PGBX acted to sustain oxidative skull along the temporal ridge, positioned not

phosphorylation. In the interplay between to penetrate the dura. After stabilization, so
Ca2 + and PGBX an in vitro control of the that blood pressure was constant and the
phosphorylation level could be achieved. All animal was able to maintain itself without
the effects of PGB, were observed with so- assistance, the left anterior interventricular

called damaged mitochondria. No effect of coronary artery was ligated just past the
PGB. was observed with normal intact mito- major branch approximately 1 cm from
chondria. These findings suggested the use of origin. In separate studies on Rhesus mon-
PGB. in vivo for the amelioration and sir- keys this ligation procedure caused an isch-
vival of cellular catastrophes involving mito- emic region involving an average of 27% of

chondrial damage resulting in shock and the left ventricular mass as measured by the
death as seen in ischenic anoxia pathology, radioactive microsphere technique.,,

The intent of the experimental design to Coronary occlusion was utilized as part of

be described was to investigate possible ef- the experimental design to assure that libril-
fect of PGB, in the restoration of tissue and lation once induced would be maintained. In
organ function after lethal periods of initial studies in which VF was induced in
ischemia and hypoxia had rendered the animals without coronary occlusion there
organ intractable to the most effective thera- had been a high incidence of spontaneous

peuiic procedures known. Based on prelimi- defibrillation. Furthermore, the overall re-
nary studies, the experimental procedure in- covery after short periods of VF (4 or 8
volved evaluation of overall cardiovascular min) was too high to permit an efficient as-

recovery and survival of monkeys after a sessment of any protective effect.
period of ventricular fibrillation in a heart Arterial blood pressure, EEG, ECG, and

' with a left ventricular infarction from a coro- heart rate were recorded for all animals.

nary ligation. This provided an insult associ- Myocardial segment tension, intravcntricular
atcd with a high incidence of mortality9. II pressure, dp/dt, and end-diastolic pressure
and of such magnitude that recovery in un- as well as arterial blood gases, pH, and blood

treated animals is at best difficult. glucose levels were measured in selected ani-
mals. Since this latter information afforded
little data correlative with recovery or death

METHODS of the animal, it will not be referred to fur-

ther in this paper.
Two species of monkeys, Rhesus (Maraca Following coronary ligation, VF occurred

nudata) and African Green (Cercopithecus
aethiops), were used. The monkeys were ° Normaso R, pH 7.4, a rmcparation marketed

anesthctized with pentoharbital (30 mg/kg), by Abbott L.aboratorics. contains soditm chloride.
then a thorocotomy on the left side between 0.526%; sodium acetate. 0.222%; sodium gltico-

nate, 0.52%; potassium chloridc, 0.0371; and
the 4th and 5th intercostal space was per- magnc.,ium chloride, 0.014%.
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spontaneously in approximately half the ani- sequentially to episodes of fibrillation of 4,
reals in the first 10 to 20 in. Incidence of 6, 8, and 12 nin duration separated by
spontaneous VF prior to 20 min was 56% 20-30 min recovery periods until the animal
in the controls and 44% in the PGB-treated died in shock or successfully survived the
group. The dilference is not statistically sig- course. The last group of animals, after re-
nificant. In those animals that did not fibril- covering from 12 min of VF, was subjected
late within the 20-min period after ligation, to 24 min of VF.
VF was induced ekctrically. VF was per- Paired control and treated monkeys were

milled to continue for specified time periods run on the same day. When a control was
ranging from 4 to 24 min. run in the morning of one day and a treated

At the end of the prescribed period, resus- animal in the afternoon, the order was re-
citation procedures were started consisting of versed with the next pair. As far as possible,
(a) intracardiac injection of 500 pg norcpin- selection of the animals was random. In six
ephrine (NE), (b) cardiac massage, and (c) instances, control monkeys that could not be
electrical delibrillation. The latter was brought out of shock with NE were then
achieved with a DC defibrillator set to de- given PGB, intravenously. Four out of six
liver 50-W pulses for 0.15 sec. The PGB3,- animals so treated revived to survive the se-
treated monkeys received the same resusci- quential fibrillation series to 24 min.
tation regime as the controls but with the To permit evaluation of the cardiov~scu-
additional intracardiac injection of 1 mg/kg lar shock or recovery with PGB, over a
1G13 followed by cardiac massage and clcc- period of time after one ischemic event,
trical defibrillation. All intracardiac injcc- another series of studies was made with
(ions were made into the left ventricular cay- African Green monkeys subjected to a single
ity. if addition, the treated animals received fibrillation episode of either 8 or 12 min.
PGB., (I mg/kg) intramuscularly just prior Recovery procedures were the same as with
to coronary ligation as well as additional the sequential fibrillation studies except that
doses of PGB, (1 mg/kg) intravenously the blood pressure levels in those animals
every 30 min throughout the experimental that survived the initial fibrillation period
periods. PB,, prepared from 15-diketo were monitored for at least two hours. In
PGB methyl estcr according to the method general those animals that failed in shock
of Polis et al.12 was administered as the did so within the first hour after defibrilla-
sodium salt dissolved in Normasol R, pH tion. This also permitted the determination
7.4, to a concentration of 10 mg/ml just of the ability of NE to maintain blood pres-
before use. sure levels in the presence or absence of

Once the electrical and contractile activi- PGB, and thus evaluate the synergistic ef-

ties of the heart were reestablished, the ani- fects of PGB, and NE.
rmal was allowed to recover spontaneously. For the in vitro studies, rat liver mito-
If the animal remained in shock, NE (1-10 chondria were isolated by differential cen-
pg) was infused intravenously until the ani- trifugation in 0.3 M sucrose containing 5
real atained a blood pressure level over X 10 - M EDTA pH 7.4. The isolation and
40/20 mm Hg or became refractory to NE assay methods employed standard tech-
and died. If the monkey recovered from the niques. 3 Mitochondrial preparations used
first 4 min of fibrillation and became stable contained little lysosomal activity as cvi-
for a period of 20 to 30 min, it was suhjected denced by measurements of acid phospha-
to the next longer fibrillation period of 6 tase activity, which was less than 2% of
min. In this manner animals were subjected that found in whole liver." Addition of PGB,
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did not alter the acid phosphatase activity experiments, 4 mg of 5-day-old mitochon-

in these pieparations. Mitochondria were dria were incubated in a mixture containing
stored in 0.3 itt sucrose containing 5 X 0.1 ml of 0.1 M potassium phosphate buf-
10 - 4 m EDTA at a concentration of 100 fer, pH 7.4; 0.16 ml of 0.20 M sodium
mg protein/nl at 0°C until used. Although a-ketoglutarate, pH 7.4; and 0.1 ml of 0.1
the PGB effect on damaged mitochondria M MgSO 4, in a total vol of 2.01 ml for 15
could be shown with first day preparations, min in a shaker bath at 27°C. In the PGB
3-5 days of aging at 0°C normally was experiments 10 jg of PGB, was added to
required to demonstrate the maximum the above mixture. At the end of the pre-
PGB, effect. On the other hand, some rat incubation period, the assay for phosphory-
liver mitochondria preparations were found lation was begun by the addition of 0.15

to be active even after 10 days at 00 C. For ml of a mixture of 0.05 ml of 0.1 M ADP,
the electron microscopy studies of freshly 0.05 ml of 0.1 M AMP, and 0.05 ml of 2 M
isolated rat liver mitochondria, samples were KCI, followed immediately by the addition
centrifuged at 6000g, the sucrose removed of 0.04 ml of 3.75% solution of crystalline
and the pellet layered with 5% glutaralde- bovine serum albumin to give a final mixture
hyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. At of 2.2 ml. AMP and ADP were added as
30-min intervals the mixing reagent was phosphate acceptors, KCI was added to
changed 3 times. For the control and PGB, maintain tonicity, and serum albumin for

TABLE 1. Survival of Control and PGB.-Treated Monkeys Subjected to

Incremental Periods of Fibrillation after Left Anterior Coronary Artery
Ligation

Control PGB%-t reated

No.* Fibrillation min) No. Fibrillation (ain)

4 6 8 12 24 4 6 8 12 24
18 C F1 14 E F
31 C F 15 E S S S
35 C F 19 E S S S
37 C F 20 E S S S S
32 C S' F 21 E S S S S
33 C S S F 22 E S S S S
24 C S S S S 23 E S S S S
45 C S F 36 E S S S F
IC C F 38E S S S S S
12 C F 39 E S S S S F
13 C S S S 40 E S S S S S
16 C S S F 41 E S S S S S
17 C F 42 E S S S S
26 C F 43 E S S S S
25 C S S S S F 27 E S S S S
44 C S S S S 29 E S S S S

Cumilative % survival
60 40 31 25 100 93 93 88

" Refers to identification number of individual monkey. ' (F) indicates
monkey failed to recover from the fibrillation and sustain a blood pressure
above shock. ' (S) indicates successful recovery out of shock for the trial

[4 ppriod.
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binding fatty acids released during the de- were further trimmed to segments measuring
generation of the mitochondria. This se- about 0.5 nni : and post-fixed in 1.0%
quence for the addition of reactants was OsO, (0.1 M cacodylate with 3.0% sucrose)

found to be optimal for demonstrating the at 4'C and brought to room temperature for

PGB elect. a total post-fixation period of one hour. The
In order to obtain enough material for tissue, after being rinsed twice in 0.2 M

the EM experiment, five control vessels and cacodylate bulfer dehydrated in a graded
5 vessels containing PGB. were reacted series of alcohol solutions, was treated with

with constant shaking for 20 rain. The reac- propylene glycol prior to embedding in epoxy
tion vessels were pooled in ice-cold tubes as described above. For each study, 9 clec-
and centrifuged at 10,000g for 10 min. The tron images of each of 6 examples were
supernatants were removed and analyzed recorded to electron optical magnifications

for inorganic phosphate remaining"' in order of 3400X and 8200X employing an RCA
to cheek the effectivcness of the PGB, prep- EMU-4 electron microscope. All the EM

aration. The pellets were then fixed with observations and interpretations were made

cold buffered glutaraldehyde as described by Dr. John T. Stasny.
before.

The fixed pellets from the freshly isolated
mitochondria from control and PGB. re- RESUL'IS
acted mitochondria were minced with a
freshly degreased razor blade, and the result- Sidies in Rhesus Monkeys

ing segments were immersed in Millonigs- Intual fibrillation. Table I summarizes

phosphate buffer (MPB) and fixed further the results of the survival of Rhesus maon-

with 1.0% OsO4 in the MPB for one hour. keys subjected to periods of fibrillation. A
Fixation was followed by rinsing in several total of 10 control and 14 PGB,-treated
changes of MPB, and dehydration was ac- animals were subjected to an initial episode

complished in a graded series of alcohol of VF of 4-min duration. At the end of this

j solutions (30, 60, 90, 100, and again period, 6 of the controls and all 14 of the

100%) followed by 2 changes in propylene PGB-treated animals recovered. This dif-
oxide, impregnated and embedded in epoxy. ference is statistically significant at p < 0.02

Thin sections of the epoxy-embedded mito- (Fisher's exact test).
chondria, cut with a Sorval MT2B ultrami- Sequential fibrillation. Since all of the
crotome fitted with a diamond knife, were PGB,-treated animals survived the initial
post-stained with uranyl acetate and lead tests of 4 min, the studies were extended by
citrate. subjecting all survivors (control and treated)

For the electron microscopic studies of to additional periods of VF. After the initial
monkey heart tissue, the aorta was cannu- episode, animals were allowed to recover

lated and the beating heart was subjected and were subjected to progressively longer
to retrograde perfusion at a pressure of 110 periods of VF of 6, 8, 12, and 24 min. As

cm H.,O initially with buffered saline and shown in Table I, the cumulative survival

subsequently to 1.25% glutaraldehyde buf- in the controls decreased from 60% at 4
fered with 0.08 t sodium cacodylate and min to 25% after the 12-min episode. In
0.03 M CaCI2 (pH 7.4).'" Small tissue the PGB,-treated group, the 100% sur-

samples were obtained from normal and vival rate after 4 min of VF was maintained

ischcmie regions; they were immersed in at 88% after the sequeniil exposure to 6,
r the same fixative for one-half hour. Tissues 8, and 12 min of VF. This difference is sta-

* iii ___ _22
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tistically significant at p < 0.01 (chi-square TABLE II. Spontaneous Recovery from Ventric-
test). Furthermore, these results indicate ular Fibrillation After Induced Myocardial Infarc-

" tion in Rhesus Monkeys
that while survival in the controls was de-
creasing progressively with the longer pC- Incidence of
riods of VF as may be expected, the PGB - Fibrillation spontancous defibrillation
treated group maintained a high survival rate tirne (%)

in the successive tests. This provides addi- (min) Controls PGB,-treattcd

tional evidence that the differences obtained 4 0 8
6 7 34in the initial tests were not due to chance. 8 7 39

Six of the PGB.,-treated animals that sur- 12 0 29
vived the 12-min period were exposed to --

24 min of VF. Of these, 5 survived. Of the Mean: 3.7 28
4 controls that survived 12 mai of VP, 2werenteostat24mO survived .1pe- inofVF rarely observed in the controls. Table II
were tested at 24 mrin. One survived. Spe- summarizes the frequency of spontaneous
cific statistical comparisons of the survivors defibrillation in control and PGB.,-treated
after 24 rnin of VF is not possible since not
all the animals surviving the 12 min of VF monkeys.
were tested at 24 mmn (Table 1). Studies in African Green Monkcys

Defibrillation was achieved with a single
shock in most of the PGB,-trcated monkeys Initial VF. Studies involving a single
(12 of 14) and about half the control mon- prolonged episode of VF were made on 14
keys (6 of 10). A few controls required 2 control and 14 PGB,-treated African Green
to 3 shocks. Jn general, electrical defibrilla- monkeys. Two different groups of animals
lion was unifoi.nly successful and was not were exposed to a single episode of either
a significant factor in survival. The major 8 or 12 min of VF. The results, summarized
difference between the PGB,-trcatcd and in Table 1I, were simliar to those obtained
control animals was, that in the former the in the sequential VF studies with Rhesus.
recovery of cardiac contractile force follow- Of those Greens exposed for 8 nin, 89%
ing clectrical defibrillation was more rapid of the PGlI-treated group recovered and
and more complete. Control animals in 33% of the controls recovered. Of those
which cardiac contractile activity did not exposed for 12 min, 100% of the PGB,-
recover sufficiently to maintain an adequate treated group recovered and 40% of the
level of blood pressure often developed re- control group recovered. The differences are
current episodes of fibrillation and/or car- statistically significant (p < 0.05). The
diac arrest during the resuscitation phase. combined survival (8 and 12 nin) was
In general, such animals did not recover. 93% for the treated as compared to 36%
These ubservations on untreated animals are for the controls (p < 0.01). I
similar to those observed in other species This experimental design, involving a
(dogs, pigs) in this and other laboratories, single episode of VF, made possible extended
There was, however, a difference in the in- observation on the cardiovascular status of
cidence of spontaneous defibrillation. Many the animal for a period of 2-3 hours after
of the PGB.-treated animals defibrillated VF. It was noted that a significant number
spontaneously and required repeated dee- of control animals, that had recovered car-

trical interventions to maintain the fibrilla- diac activity after initial resuscitation rapidly
tion for the experimental period. IThis was deteriorated into a state of circulatory shock.
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TABtLE Ill. Suivival of Conirol and P6ll,-Treated African Green Monkeys after a Single
Fibrillation Episode

Control PGB,-treated

%IF PCI iod No. surviving No. suiviving-

(in) Total tested % Snivival Total testcd % Survival

8 3/9 33 8/9 89"
12 2/5 40 5/5 100°

Total 5/14 36 13/14 93'

p < 0.05. 'p < 0.01.

During this period, repeated administrations maintain 60 min Hg was progressively de-

of NE to these controls resulted in short- creased, and all 12 animals survived.
lived prcssor effects that bceame progrcs- In other experiments with control animals

sively less (and/or required higher doses whose blood pressure was at shock levels,

of NE) until no elect could be obtained the administration of repeated doses of NE
with even very large doses of NE. In con- did not produce a pressor effect. When
trast, many PGB5 -treated animals responded these aninals were treated with PGB,,.sub-

to NE with a pressor effect that did not re- sequent administration of NE at the pre-

turn to the previous baseline. Thus in tho viously ineffective dose levels usually pro-

PGB,-treated group, progressively smaller duced distinct pressor responses.
doses of NE were needed to maintain ade- Catecholanines and PGB.. In initial

quate blood pressure, and eventually the studies it was found that intracardiac ad-
pressure was maintained without any ex- ministration of NE during the resuscitation

ogenous NE. period improved greatly the incidence of

hnfusions of catecholamines after resusci- recovery and the subsequent status of the

ration. To evaluate this phenomenon more aninial in both control and PGl3,-treated

directly, experiments were carried out in preparations. Therefore intracardiac NE

which animals were infused continuously was included as a standard measure in the
with NE following a period of VF, and the studies reported here. Observations made

infusion rate was adjusted to maintain a during these initial and subsequent studies

diastolic pressure of 60 mm Hg during the suggested a potentiating effect between
post-fibrillation period. The doses of NE PGB, and catecholamines. To determine

required to achieve this ranged from 0.3 to whether PGB, potentiated any of the car-
300 /,g/rain. Six control ind 12 PGB,- diovascular effects of NE in normal animals,
treated African Green monkeys were stud- 3 normal anesthetized monkeys (Green)

ied after the initial resuscitation. In 5 out were investigated for dose-response pressor

of 6 controls (83%) the amount of NE and cardio-accelerator effects. of NE (2-5
infused had to be progressively increased tm/kg) before and after PGB,. These did
to maintain the desired pressure. In 4 of not demonstrate any potentiating effect.

thcsc animals the pressure could not be llowcvcr, in the animals with blood pressure

maintained and the animals died. By con- at shock levels, pretreatment with PGB, pro-

trast, in 7 out of 12 PGB,-treatcd animals duced a distinct potentiation of the pressor

the amount of NE infused necessary to actions of NE. An example is shown in Fig.
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U~ ' . Unfortunately this effect was evident only
0 - 0: in the prescnce of severe hypotenlsion (below

. -j-E- 0- .; 040 mmn Hg), was not Consistent, and/or the
- ' conditions necessary to reproduce it could

2 E ~.not be fully identified. Hencc it wvas not pos-
C C) -. >sible to obtain quantitative information on~E~~ the potentiation, nor was it feasible to study

CU 0 l ' O the effect of adrenergic blocking agents.
0 - Wz .~ C' 0 .

-Z(> 0 0.. 73 'a

~' Electron Microscopic Studies
G1

SIn vitro studeies. In anl effort to comple-
- nent the kinetic studies in vitro, and the

z recovery studies in vivo wvith correlative

CL changes in mitochondrial structure, electron
mlicroscopy was carried out on isolated mnito-
chondria subjected to degenerative condi-

=L. tions in the absence and presence of PGB.
-1 - ~ These are compared with the sections of

-- heart from areas considered normal and
77{ ~from the infarct area of control and PGB.,-

-- -. ttreated monkeys after fibrillation for 12
T- tnii followved by tile resuscitation procedures.

-. The EM observations made in the 3 mito-
... . .. chondrial preparations are illustrated in Fig.

I -~ 2. Figure 2A represents normal 6-hour-old

-3'

- FIGURE 2. Transmission electron microscopy
Tt observations on isolated rat liver mitochondria

(20,000 X). '(A) These are 6-hour-otd mitochon-
C. dria of excellent homogeneity. Almost all are in

L. state III or the condensed configuration that repre-

I sents the low energy state of isolated rat liver mito-
CP chondria. The matrix material is very dense. Only

a few iiochondria are not in the condensed state.
- - - -Same microsomes also can be seen. (B3) These are

- - -f- -5-day-old msitochondria isolated -after preliminary
-7T~ degeneration and 20-min reaction as described

4= uinder MLiTnoris. All are swollen 2 to 3 times the
-i - ~size of the 6-hour-old mitochondria but do not

4P i appear lysedl and show only a very small amount
-~of granular intramitochocndrial content -and alnmost

- I. tno remnants of crislac. (C) These are 5-day-old
mitochondria treated with P613, and isolated after

I- -j preliminary degeneation gee. and 20-mmn reaction a-
_ jj- ~ descritbed tinder NImimmoDs. The l'Glt,-Ireatcd mito-

410 - chondria. are less swollen thans the tuntreated mito-
chondria (Bt) and contain more matrfix m1aterial
and mtnihranoti% derivative,; of cri'tac.

2WW 3NflSSM 0dOO 19
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nitochondria showing the intact and hoaio- density and the good condition of mema-
gclnotLs condition of the origina isolated branes suggest structural integrity. This dif-
preparation. This is consistent with the high fers considerably from the degenerated, vac-
phosphorylation ability of this preparation Liolated condition of the mitochondria from
(6 nanoles of inorganic phosphate esterificd equivalent regions of the untreated animal
per 4 mg mitochondria for the 20-min reac- hearts (Fig. 3B). Tissue samplcs from the
tion period). Figure 2B shows mitochondria "border" zone were also studied. These
degenerated for 15 min and reacted under showed similar differences between control
conditions of oxidative phosphorylation. and treated animals. In view of this, and con-
This prcparation, which esterificd only 0.32 sidering the ambiguities of sampling from
janoles of inorganic phosphate, served as the border zone, these studies did not pro-
the control. The mitochondria in the EM vide any additional information and are not
of Fig. 2C are similar to the control (213) included in this report.
except that 10 ,tg of PGB were added to For our purposes morphometric consider-
the reaction mix. In the presence of PGBI, ations were of less concern than the condi-
oxidative phosphorylation was conserved tion of the mitochondria, the organelles tar-
and the mitochondria csterilied 4.36 t.moles getcd for demonstrating the response to
of inorganic phosphate over the same timre treatment. Hence quantitative data were not
which is cquiv:Cnt to 73% of the maximum recorded. Similarly, no attempt was made to
phophorylation obtained with freshly iso- preferentially orient the tissue fibers during
lated mitochondria. Details of the EM dif- preparation for EM to show sarcomercs inl
fcrences are outlined in the legend of Fig. 2. comparable displays. The fixation procedure

in) viVo sttdies. Tissues for the electron used was that of Toinanek and Karlsson,";
microscopic studies were removed from 3 which is considered to be optimal. However,
untreated and 3 PGB,-treatcd nionkeys. In it should be en hasized that all the tissues
these Studies the animals were subjected to studied, including those obtained from non-
single periods of V of 12 main and in all ischemic regions, were subjected to periods
cases VF was induced 20 min after ligation, of ischemia and hypoxia during the periods

Sections were taken from the left ventricle, of induced VF. Alterations in tissue struc-
thus: (a) from a distant, apparently undani- ture would therefore be expected. In view of
aied area in the base of the left ventricle this, the preserved state of the mitochondria
and (b) from the middle of the infarcted of the treated animals is to be considered
region. Representative sections are shown in remarkable.
Figs. 3 and 4. Tissues shown in Figs. 3A
and 3B were taken from an untreated mon-
key after a 12-min period of VF once it DISCUSSION
was establishcd tha tile aniial had failed
to recover. The PG3,-ueatced animal (Figs. The primary hypothesis underlying the
4A ind 413) was also exposed to 12 min of described experiments is that since PGIB, has
VF, but it survived aind was sacrificed after a unique in vitro action in the conservation
a 2-hour nionitoring period. In gencral, the of oxidative phosphorylation under condi-
mitochondrial tissues from PGB3,-trcatcd tions degenerative to mitochondria, a similar
animals were in good condition. Although action im vivo should serve to enhance sur-
imany nitochondria in tile infarcted area vi'al of an ichein ic anoxic crisis incurring
show bi/arre clorigated shapes, their matrix mitochondrial danage. This implies that car-
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diac muscle contraction is limited by the rate served suggest the PGl3, can replace or
at which chemical energy can be supplied by bridge an essential factor in energy trans-
the metabolic process. Although there is formation that is lost wkhen mitoclhndria are
amlple evidencel for biochemical and mnor- swollen and damaged.
phological changes in the infarcted myocar- The results obtained in the studies of both
dium with considerable damage in the forms Rhesus and African Green monkeys indicate
of vacuolation, swelling, and loss of structure that treatment with "Gl3, greatly improves
seen in mitochondria, it is important to re- the incidence of survival after periods of
member that a distinction exists between complete circulatory arrest produced by VF.
biochemical and structural damage. Mito- Ihis conclusion can be based primarily on
chondria that may take a long time to re- the results attained with the initial tests of
cover morphologically seem to regain and VF used in Rhesus monkeys and with the
maintain their functional integrity even single spisodes of VF used in African Green
though they appear ragged and disrupted.1 7 monkeys. Considering both species, the sur-
Despite these elements of uncertainty for spc- vival after single or initial episodes of VF
cifie sites of dysfunction, there remains the of 4, 8, and 12 min was 60%, 32%, and
overall failure in the nechanism coupling 29% in the controls and 100%, 92%, and
energy transformation with energy utilization. 90% in the PGB,-treated. Studies with- the
It is in this mechanism that we propose a repeated sequential VFs performed in the
role for PGI_, which reacts synergistically Rhesus monkeys provide additional confir-

with norepinephrine to reestablish the flow nation that the differences in the initial
of energy to the contractile process in cardi- episodes wvere not due to a chance occur-
ogenic shock. PGB, can be definitively asso- rence, even at a low probability. If the
ciated with conservation and reaclivatlon of highcr survival to the first test were due to
mitochondrial synthesis of ATP from the in a chance occurrence, survivals to subsequent
vitro findings3.  According to Ellis,' the progressivcly longer results would be cx-
evidence for norepinephrine action on con- pected statistically to show an exponentially
traction seems to be that it takes place at decreasing rate of cumulative survival, as
some site coupling metabolic energy to the was found in the case of the controls. By
contractile process. Catecholamines simul- contrast, the PGB,-trcated group has a
taneously increase ATP breakdown and con- relatively unchanged rate of survival over
tractile force.19 Adrenergic mediators also the period tested, providing strong statistical
increase the maximum velocity of shorten- evidence that the initial result obtained was
ing.20 2 The combined action of PGB, and not due to a chance occurrence. The cumu-
norepinephrine then could reestablish both lative test results also show that the median
sufficient energy and suflicicnt utilization to survival time (for 50% survival) after VF
account for survival after the ischemic crisis. was increased from betwen 4 to 6 min in

The repeatedly confirmed findings that the controls to more than 12 min in the
PGB, has no elTcet or even a small inhibitory PGB1-treated animals. Recovery after cir-
,v-tion in intact mitochondria in vitro and culatory arrest depends initially on the res-
that it has no demonstrable effect on the toration of electrical and mechanical activity
normal animal cannot be overemphasized, of the heart and subsequently on tl. rees-
The dramatic actions of PGB occur only tablishment of the cardiovascular control
with damaged mitochondria in vitro or after mechanisms responsible for the maintenance
ischemic pathology in vivo. The effects ob- of effective blood pressure levels. Improved
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recovery is therefore likely to involve pri- mitochondria and that it represents unrecog-
marily cardiac effects followed by reversal nized effects on the sarcoplasmic reticulum
of the shock state, or other ccllular membranes such as lyso-

The experimental methods used in the somnes. Moreover the in vitro effect of PGB,
present studies included prior insult to the in favoring phosphorylation to Ca 2 + up-
heart by coronary ligation involving a sig- take may have its counterpart in regulating ex-
nificant proportion of the left ventricle. cess Ca2 - in the contractile process of the an-
Under these conditions improved cardiac re- oxic myocardium. It is also possible that the
suscitation could be the result of improve- observed in vivo effect may depend on the in-
ments of (a) the general status of the entire teraction between PGB, and other naturally
heart, or (b) primarily the marginal ische- occurring compounds. In this connection the
mic regions. potential interaction between PGB, and circu-

It is well known that cardiac resuscitation lating catecholamines is of particular interest
is more difficult in the presence of coronary in view of the observations made during the
occlusion. ," 0 Therefore one possible inter- present studies on the biological interactions
pretation of the results is that treatment between PGB and norepinephrine. All these
with PGB, in some way alters the degree alternates represent plausible speculations

of myocardial injury associated with coro- subordinate to the firm experimental evi-
nary occlusion. This could be the case if dence of PGB, action on mitochondria.
PGB, reduced the size of the metabolically Although PGB., is a polymeric derivative
injured myocardium following coronary oc- of prostaglandin 131, it exhibits none of the
clusion. It is now generally believed that reported activities of any of the known pros-
tissue injury produced by coronary occlu- taglandins. Both its molecular size and
sion includes a significant portion of mar- structure favor a Unique metabolic action
ginal tissue with diminished blood flow, the not shown by the monomeric prostaglandins.
ultimate fate of which depends upon the It is also unrealistic to expect that PGB,
discrepancy between the tissue metabolic would be converted metabolically to a mo-
demands and the reduced circulation.2 2 '  nomeric prostaglandin. Therefore it would
The effect of PGB in restoring phosphory- be unlikely to have biological properties at-
lating activity of previously damaged mito- tributed to the known prostaglandins. PGB,
chondria in vitro is consistent with the pos- has no structural similarity to PGX (PGI 2

sibility that the results of the present study or prostacyclin) recently identified.25 -20 It
could be due to PGB, actions on the mar- should be noted that PGB, has none of the
ginal areas of coronary occlusion. However, cardiovascular actions reported for prostacy-
considering that VF produces generalized clin, such as systemic vasodilation and re-
hypoxia in the entire heart, an equally likely duction of blood pressure, nor is there any
action of PGB, is that it affects the ability evidence that PGB. shares any of the cellu-
of the entire heart to recover. Most likely, lar or antithrombotic effects of prostacyclin.
both factors play a significant role in deter- Therefore the suggested actions of prosta-
mining the difference in the survival between cyclin on myocardial infarction21 may be
control and PGB,--treated animals in the basically quite distinct from those described
present experiments, here for PGB,.

Alternative interpretations of the results Similarly, recent reports on the effects of
also should be considered. It is possible that monomeric prostaglandins on the ischemic
the observed effect of PGII. in the intact myocardium2 1 aper to involve a dif-
animal is unrelated to its actions on isolated ferent mechanism of action than that of
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PGI13. Furthermore, nonse of the sinc-le ocar-diumn. J. j%101. Cell. COrdial., 1, 351
Prostaglandins have anl effect on mitochon- (1970).

3. B. 13. Polis. Hormoal deter minant.. of ma~m-drial phosphorylation ilt vtro comsparable to malian tolerance to acceleration stress. 1.
that of PGB,. On the other hand, it is pos- Appi. Plz3siol., 16, 211 (1961).
sible that the PG13, effects in vivo may be 4. H. WV. Slirukier, B. D. Polit, and J. Wyeth.

Variations in brain nucleotides in anoxicrelated to sonic as yet unidentified activitystein4 atolArspcMdil
pcrhaps shared to a greatcr or lesser extnt Association Conference, St. Louis, Mis-
by other prostaglandins. In any event, more souri, 1970.
rccent studies with PGB., in other expcri- 5. B. D. Polis, R. P. Miller, and A. M. Gran-

mentl pepartios ivolvng issu ishe- dizio. Prostaglandin induced, stress related,
mentl p~partios ivolvng issu ishe-phiospholipid changes in blood and brain.

mia in v'ivo have confirmed a beneficial Physiol. Clin. 1'hys., 6, 287 (1974).

effect of this compound in promoting sub- 6. B. D. l'olis, E. Polls, J. DeCani, H4. P.

sequent recovery. 31 .32 Schwarz, and L. Dribc.Efcsof phy-

In general the present results favor the cerol and related phuspholipids. Bioc/zein.
view that PIGB., has ant activity in vivo sun- Med., 2, 286 (1969).

ilar to that previously demonstrated in iso- 7. B. D. Polis, A. M. Grandizio, and E. Polis.
at mitochondria. lPGB3 then would Some iz-vitro and in-vivo effects of a new

latcdprostaglandin derivative. Adv. Exp. MUed.
conlstitute the prototype of an entirely new Biol., 33, 213 (1973). -

class of compounds whose biological activity 8. B. D. Polis, E. Polis, and S. Kwong. Protec-

would involve restoration of metabolic func- tioji and reactivation of oxidative phos-
lion or scheiicphorylation in mitochondria by a stable

losfollowing hypoxic o shmcinjury, free radical prostaglandin polymer (PGB.).
Pharmacological compounds possessing such Proc. Natil. A cad. Sci. USA, 76, 15981

an activity would have a broad application (1979).
in avarety f dseass ad trurn9. E. F. Wiggers. The physiologic basis forin vaiet ofdieass ad tauatic states. cardio-resuscitntion from ventricular fibril-

lation. Mfethod for serial defibrillation. Ain.
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